Union dues are an investment in our families and our future.

As union members, we have stood together and gone on strike together. And we have won a contract that raised our pay, preserved our benefits, and protected our jobs from being subcontracted away.

We also helped elect allies Carmen Gil and Carissa Purnell to the hospital board to put us in better position to keep winning good contracts.

We’ve won elections and stopped the hospital from cutting our benefits because we had the strength and the resources to fight back — and win.

Our dues pay for organizers, researchers, contract bargainers and legal advisors who have dedicated their lives to helping workers. We win when we are united and strong.

* Average monthly costs for employer-paid benefits for each benefitted employee:

For more information, please contact NUHW Organizer Grant Hill at (831) 521-8493 or ghill@nuhw.org.